School of Medicine 201 MET Control System

To get started, turn on the system by touching the screen and waiting for system to warm up.

Once the system is ready, select Computer Presentation to use podium laptop or room computer. If using podium laptop, HDMI and VGA ports are located on podium, as shown in picture to the right. Select Sharelink as an option for wireless desktop sharing.

Please be aware of cables connected to ports, as excessive bending and pulling can damage them.

To use the Blu-ray player, select Blu-ray controls. Here, you can control the Blu-ray player and can power on and off the device, if needed. Volume control is shown on the right side, above the mute button.

Note: An adapter may be required for use with certain laptop or tablet devices.

To report a problem with the system please contact the Help Desk @ 463-7777
Press Environment button on bottom of screen to change lighting and display controls. Choose the lighting control that works best with your presentation.

Select Display Controls to turn on or off projectors on confidence monitor. Here you can also choose to mute the goose neck microphones or clear them if multiple mics are on.

When done with the system, press the exit button on bottom right of screen. Make sure to press continue to fully shut down the system.